
Pets and Registering 
Dogs
Milan



Vet Location Maps

Northern Italy is a very pet friendly part of the 
world and well-behaved dogs are generally 
welcome everywhere. From public transport to 
restaurants it is common to see dogs out with 
their owners. Visit this website for more 
information.

Vets

There are a number of veterinary clinics within 
the Varese area with English speaking vets.

Centro Veterinario Varesino, Via Sanvito 103, 
21100 Varese, Tel 0332 222 804

Clinica Veterinaria Castronno, Via Piave 1/C, 
21040 Castronno, Tel 033893126 

Bringing Pets to Italy

Please be aware that you need to inform DIO staff 
if you intend bringing pets with you. This is 
because some of the contracts laid out by the 
Landlords state that they do not wish to have pets 
in their property. DIO would like to advise you to 
make yourself familiar with the requirements of 
being a pet owner in SFA as per JSP464 Vol 1, Part 
1, Chapter 6 – Rules and Conditions for 
Occupation, Sub Section IV Pets. There are also 
rules for keeping pets in SFA listed on MOD Form 
1132 (please find the Form on page 3), this can 
also be viewed in JSP 464 Vol 1 Pt 2 Chapter 4, 4-
A-12.
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Pet Registration

You can no longer travel with your pet to an EU country or Northern Ireland on a pet 
passport issued in Great Britain. 

In order to travel your pet will need:

• A microchip

• A valid rabies vaccination

• An animal heath certificate (AHC)

These requirements also apply to assistance dogs.



Animal Health Certificate (AHC) 
You must take your pet to your vet to get an AHC.  You need to do this no more than 10 
days before you travel. The certificate needs to be signed by an ‘Official Veterinarian’ (OV). 
Check that your vet can issue the AHC, if not the can recommend you an OV. 

Your pet will need a new AHC for each trip to an EU country or Northern Ireland from Great 
Britain. 

When you arrive in Italy you can register with a local veterinary clinic who will talk you 
through the processes required for registering with your commune and obtaining and 
Italian Pet Passport. . Provided they have registered with a vet and keep all injections up to 
date it should not be a problem to return with your pet to the UK.  However, each 
commune can have different rules. Once you arrive, it is recommended that you ask your 
new vet if you need to do anything and in case of any incident. 

Returning to the UK with your pet

The requirements for returning to the UK with your et include ensuring that your pet has 
received a worming treatment no more than 72 hours before arrival with Great Britain.  
This must be administered and certified by a registered vet. 

Insurance

Your personal/accident/household insurance company should provide 3rd party liability 
cover against the possibility of your pet causing damage or an accident, however, some 
have encountered difficulties insuring pets in Italy. One company, which does offer cover, is 
Agria, www.agriapet.co.uk However, please note, Agria will not insure dogs over 8 years 
old, but they are accustomed to dealing with the Armed Forces. 

Some pet insurances are also valid at BFPO addresses. For further details please contact 

CLO directly at charis.lucas109@mod.gov.uk

If you plan on flying your pet after you arrive, PetAir UK fly over pets in purpose-
built crates to allow them the space they need and are a very professional company.

Public Transport and Pets

Pets are welcome on public transport providing they have a pet passport and are kept on a 
lead. Dogs are required to be muzzled on trains and may have to pay for a half-price ticket, 
although how much this is enforced is unclear! Often muzzles are required on cable cars 
too (advise to take on trips just in case, cloth ones can be bought locally.
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Kennels and Catteries

Below are some suggestions which are used by the UK Contingent: 
1. https://www.facebook.com/dreamdogresortMarchirolo. Well worth the drive for excellent dog boarding 

facilities. Responds quickly on messenger. Requires a worm test and an initial 2-hour assessment 
session before they will take new dogs. 

2. Martina Ossolo at: Bodio Tel. 347 1539 867 or www.dogsittervarese.it or Facebook at Dog Sitter 
Varese 

3. Angelo Picoco at: Barrosa/Gavirate Tel: 348 7597 044 or Facebook at Stefania at: Via Al Monti 30, 
Bisuschio, (Pogliana) Tel: 333 4994 560. 

4.  Gloria Trolli at Bodio Lomnago Tel: 331 6656 146 / trolli.gloria@alice.it  

Dogs at Work
It is not permitted to bring pets into the headquarters without prior permission, and it is very rare for anyone 
to do so. If an animal is seen on camp, the Carabineri (police) will most likely want to see the registration. 



MOD FORM 1132

APPLICATION TO KEEP A PET(S) IN SERVICE FAMILY 

ACCOMMODATION

(For completion by Licensee)

Name of Licensee 
Rank 
Service Number 
Contact Tel No 
SFA Address 

Type of Pet 

(JSP 464 Pt1 Para 0619b)

Breed Colour Is pet caged? 

YES/NO 

Use a separate entry for each pet. 

I have read and understand that it is my responsibility to keep the pet(s) under control at all times. 

Signature ………………………………………………………………………… 

Name (Block Capitals)……………………………………………………… 

Date……………………………………………………………………………….. 

Please return the completed for to the NHPHD.
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